Culture and wine tours 2018

The “Culture And Wine Ambassadors“ are tour guides with a passion to show you the most beautiful places in one of the oldest
culture regions in Europe. They have made it their business to create a bond between our beautiful countryside, the wine, the
vintners, the local people and the guests. Take some time away from your everyday stress and enjoy with all your senses a most
wonderful day out. Join our “Culture and Wine Ambassador” Mrs. Walburga Gordon on one of her tours not only through the
vineyards of Graach and the surrounding areas but also through the village itself and the nearby Bernkastel-Kues.
Graach invites you – do come and join in!
Where Abbot and Dean settled
On our walk we experience with all our senses the vineyards, the working year of the winefarmer,
the wine and more.
The tour takes about 2,5 hours, costs 10,00 € per person including one glass of wine
Meeting point: Graach, corner Hauptstraße /Neuer Weg (streetsign: Auffahrt zur Schäferei)
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Graach – The village of the clergy and noble men
History and tradition of an old Moselle village
The tour takes about 2,5 hours, costs 10,00 € per person including a drink
Meeting point: Mattheiser Hof corner Gestade/Kirchstraße
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Old winefarming meets exotic fruits
We walk along the longest steep slope of the Moselle-Valley from Graach passing the famous
Wehlener Sonnenuhr to the Sortengarten in Zeltingen. The tour will take 5 hours.
Self catering. Returning to Graach by boat
Costs: 18€ per person including water and wine. Boat fare additional cost.
Meeting point: Graach, corner Hauptstraße /Neuer Weg (streetsign: Auffahrt zur Schäferei)
Pre bookings are requested.
From Graach through the steep slopes of the Himmelreich to the “Schäferei”, a village part of Graach.
We walk to the Schäferei. On the way up you can enjoy the idyllic landscape and receive all sorts of information you may want to
know. (A winetasting or a guided tour through the steep slope garden of the Meyer family is possible on request at additional
costs and time). On the Schäferei we learn something about its history and on the way back we stop and have a break at the
“Balmert” with its “breathtaking view” into the valley.
The tour takes about 3 – 3 ½ hours, costs 14 € per person including wine, water and food
Meeting point: Graach corner Hauptstraße/Neuer Weg (streetsign: Auffahrt zur Schäferei)
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Through the steep slopes of the “Himmelreich” to Bernkastel
You experience on this walk not only the vineyards but also the charming old part of Bernkastel and its rich history. We return to
Graach either by boat or a walk along the river
The tour takes about 3 – 4 hours, costs 14 € per person including: wine, water and guided city tour.
Boat fare additional cost.
Meeting point: Graach corner Hauptstraße/Neuer Weg (streetsign: Auffahrt zur Schäferei)
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place

Sundial Tour
We walk from Graach through the vineyards to the worldfamous “wehlener sundial”
The tour takes about 2,5 – 3 hours costs 10 € p. person and includes some wine.
Meeting point: Graach corner Hauptstraße/Neuer Weg (streetsign: Auffahrt zur Schäferei)
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
From the convent of Machern to the “Spice garden” in Ürzig.
At the convent we experience its history through the various periods of time. We then walk through the vineyards to Ürzig with
its spicegarden. Here the old gardenplants, herbs and medicinal herbs and flowers with pleasant scents invite you to look, smell,
taste and more.
We return by boat to Machern.
The tour takes about 3 – 4 hours, costs 14 € per person including drinks. Boat fare additional cost.
Meeting point: in Machern main entrance at the brewery.
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Alternatively an all day tour from Graach to Ürzig:
The tour takes about 7 hours, costs 20 € per person including drinks and a picnic
Meeting point: Graach corner Hauptstraße/Neuer Weg (streetsign: Auffahrt zur Schäferei)
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Do you fancy apples and co?
Then experience the meadow orchards around Wehlen with their old sorts of apples and other fruits. Discover with all your
senses the benefit of this old culture landscape which may change your way of looking at things.
The tour takes about 2,5 hours. Costs 10 € per person including a sample of the meadow orchards end products.
Meeting point: house Caspari, old Church in Wehlen near the bridge
Pre booking is requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Group-Tours for children possible – Please ask for costs.
Through the “Mosel-Rockies” from Ürzig to Lösnich
We walk through the famous vineyards of the Ürziger Würzgarten” (spice-garden) to Lösnich. You experience not only the
vineyards but also the geological peculiarities which gives the wine here it’s special taste and you are rewarded with
breathtaking views. In Lösnich awaits you a wine-tasting presented by an expert wine farmer. The tour takes about 2 – 3 hours
plus additional time for the tasting.
Costs per person 12 € including wine and water plus additional cost for the wine-tasting.
Meeting point: Ürzig parking-place at the river next to the traffic round-about of the bypassing B53.
Pre booking is necessary up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Between Haven and Erden
Over ladders we climb to old terraced vineyards and walk along old vineyardpathes to Erden. Here awaits you a winetasting
presented by an expert winefarmer. You experience not only the vineyards but also a mediteranean flora and fauna and you are
rewarded with breathtaking views.
This tour requires personal fitness.
The tour takes about 2,5 – 3 hours plus additional time for the winetasting.
Pre booking is necessary up to 2 days before tour takes place.
Meeting point Roman winepress Erden at the B53.
Advent-Walk through the village of noble men
On our Advent-Walk we experience Graach, the village of noble men. Savouring pre-christmas delicacies on the way.
Date: Saturday 26.11. and Sunday 27.11.2016, at 14.00 hours; the tour takes about 2 to 2,5 hours. Costs 10,00 € per person
Meeting point: Mattheiser Hof Graach corner Gestade/Kirchstraße. Booking requested up to 2 days before the tour takes place.
Thereafter you may visit the exebiton of x-mas cribs at Mattheiser Hof.
Cusanus-Weinlagen-Walk
We walk from Bernkastel to the Schäferei, then through the famous “Graacher Himmelreich” and “Dompropst” to the world
famous “Wehlener Sundial. The tour takes about 5 hours, Costs per person: 14€ including 3 Glasses of Wine and a snack
Meeting Point: Karlsbader Platz Bernkastel
Pre booking is necessary by Kueser Akademie: Tel. 06531/9734288, mail: info@kueser-akaemie.de
The participation is at your own risk. Please wear appropriate clothing and shoes.
Tour bookings up to two days before the tours take place.
Please contact: Mrs. W. Gordon, Tel.: 06531/919053 or Tourist-Information Graach
Tel.: 06531/2541. Individual dates and tours are also possible in English and German.

